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Super Speed Study Skills with GCSEPod
Delights and enthralls large audiences

Super Speed Study Skills is our world class programme offering students a range of tools and
techniques that will significantly increase their rate of learning and their ability levels. GCSEPod is
taking the UK’s educational world by storm and is already credited with attributable increases in GCSE
attainment.
Bringing these two outstanding educational products together is simply the next logical step.
Super Speed Study Skills GCSEPod is not just an entertaining & memorable event, it is a high-impact
experience, designed to empower students with effective study techniques that can be immediately
applied to the GCSEpods
The seminar is delivered by a dynamic presenter, able to delight and enthrall large audiences. Indeed,
as many as 300 students can be reached in just one day offering exceptional value for money.

Benefits

Description

Ideal for KS4 students this fresh, uplifting, highly
inspirational 2 hour presentation is designed to teach
students about the principles of memory and to show
them how to use efficient and effective study techniques
with immediate practical application through GCSEPod.
Run in your school hall to groups of 150 at a time this
course also significantly boosts self-confidence and
raises aspirations - perfect for schools looking to
empower their students and maximise results through
GCSEPod.

Students will leave the Super Speed Study Skills
GCSEPod workshop equipped with a range of study tools
and techniques that will boost their learning abilities for
the rest of their lives – NOT just in school!
Students become more motivated through a greater
understanding of how their brain works and how their own
state of mind can influence their levels of success.
Aspirations are raised through a greater sense of ‘I Can’
and abilities rise as a direct consequence of this.

Content

During the workshop students will:

Aims

The course has 4 main aims:
To stimulate a positive attitude to studying and revision
To empower students with effective study techniques
To fully integrate the skills learned with GCSEPod.
To raise self-belief and aspirations

During the workshop students will:
Experience the power and effectiveness of creative study
techniques
Be shown how to apply these techniques immediately to
GCSEPod
Be shown how to remember things more easily by using
their imaginations
Develop a far greater understanding of how their brain
works and how they can make it work better for them
Leave the workshop equipped with a powerful range of
study tools that can significantly increase the speed and
effectiveness of their study and revision periods
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